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conference announcements

the nineteenth annual convention of TESOL teachers of english to speakers of other
languages will be held april 9149 14 in new york city proposals for presentations are due
september 10 1984 for further information contact the TESOL central office 202 DC
transit building georgetown university washington DC 20057

the fifth annual WATESOL convention will be held october 121312 13 1984 at northern virginia
community college contact washington area TESOL PO box 25502 washington DC
20007

language and literacy liberating the LEP learner is the theme of the fourth WPC

bilingualeslBilingual ESL conference to be held at wayne new jersey october 262726 27 1984 contact
the office of continuing education william paterson college wayne NJ 07470 tele-
phone 210 5952461595 2461

the sixth annual TEXTESOL conference will be held at san antonio college november 232 3
1984 contact carolyn kessler bicultural bilingual studies university of texas at san
antonio san antonio TX 78285 telephone 512 6914426691 4426

the national adult education conference will be held november 7117 11 1984 at louisville
kentucky contact the american association for adult and continuing education 1201
sixteenth street NW suite 230 washington DC 20036 telephone 202 8227866822 7866

the fourteenth annual convention of the hawaii council of teachers of english will be held
in honolulu on saturday november 3 1984 deadline for presentation proposals is august
31 1984 contact lynn henrichsen BYU HC box 1830 laie HI 96762

the thirty fifth annual conference of the international communication association will be
held in honolulu hawaii may 232723 27 1985 asian and pacific scholars interested in partici-
pating should contact clay vollan institute of culture and communication east west center
1777 east west road honolulu HI 96848 african latin american european and cana-
dian scholars interested in participating should contact majid tehranianTehranian dept of communica-
tion university of hawaii honolulu HI 96822 proposals full papers or extended abstracts
dealing with interculturalinterculturaldevelopmentdeveldevelopmentopmoam ent communication should be sent to felipe korzennykoozennyKorzenny
dept of communication michigan state university east lansing MI 48824 or josep
rota school of telecommunications ohio university athens OH 45701 for additional
information contact ICA headquarters PO box 9589 austin TX 78766
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